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Abstract 28 

Purpose: Classification is a defining factor for competition in wheelchair sports, but it 29 

is a delicate and time-consuming process with often questionable validity.1 New inertial 30 

sensor based measurement methods applied in match play and field tests, allow for more 31 

precise and objective estimates of the impairment effect on wheelchair mobility performance. 32 

It was evaluated if these measures could offer an alternative point of view for classification. 33 

Methods: Six standard wheelchair mobility performance outcomes of different classification 34 

groups were measured in match play (n=29), as well as best possible performance in a field 35 

test (n=47). Results: In match-results a clear relationship between classification and 36 

performance level is shown, with increased performance outcomes in each adjacent higher 37 

classification group. Three outcomes differed significantly between the low and mid-class 38 

groups, and one between the mid and high-class groups. In best performance (field test), a 39 

split between the low and mid-class groups shows (5 out of 6 outcomes differed significantly) 40 

but hardly any difference between the mid and high-class groups. This observed split was 41 

confirmed by cluster analysis, revealing the existence of only two performance based 42 

clusters. Conclusion: The use of inertial sensor technology to get objective measures of 43 

wheelchair mobility performance, combined with a standardized field-test, brought 44 

alternative views for evidence based classification. The results of this approach provided 45 

arguments for a reduced number of classes in wheelchair basketball. Future use of inertial 46 

sensors in match play and in field testing could enhance evaluation of classification 47 

guidelines as well as individual athlete performance. 48 

 49 

Key words: Paralympic sports, wheelchair basketball, classification, , inertial sensors, big 50 

data 51 
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Introduction 53 

In most Paralympic sports, a classification system is used to attain fair competition 54 

between athletes with various levels of impairment. The Paralympic classification systems 55 

aims to promote sports participation of people with disabilities by minimizing the impact of 56 

eligible types of impairment on competition outcome.1 Ideally, the classification should only 57 

cover the effect of impairment on game performance. Evidently, the magnitude of that effect 58 

is hard to estimate accurately given the number of confounding factors.2 To determine the 59 

level of impairment itself, most classification systems categorize based on function levels 60 

rather than on pathology.3 Functional assessment is either based on isolated function tests, 61 

with assumptions about their effect on game performance, or the classification system is 62 

based on match observation. Given the diversity of functions, it is nearly impossible to 63 

determine the effect of each impairment level on game performance. The latter argument 64 

pledges for the use of match observation based classification, but for those systems match 65 

related confounders (field position, opponent, tactics) affect the functional assessment. 66 

Wheelchair basketball was the first disability sport to use a functional classification 67 

system. Although functional classification is now a common practice, the wheelchair 68 

basketball system still stands out since the function level assessment is based on match 69 

observation of “volume of action”, instead of isolated function tests. The wheelchair 70 

basketball classification system (IWBF; www.iwbf.org) started out as a medical based system 71 

(3 classes), but with the conversion to a function based system, the number of classes was 72 

extended to 8, in order to take  the increasing heterogeneity of participants into account. 73 

Classifications range from 1 (most impaired) to 4.5 points (no functional limitation), with a 74 

team of five athletes composed of maximal 14 points. Although used since 1982,4 there is an 75 

ongoing quest to provide scientific knowledge for more evidenced based classification 76 

guidelines.2,5,6 The advantage of a match observation based classification is that the 77 

assessments are made in an ecologically valid way, but observation methods also have their 78 

flaws and limitations. Actions like ball handling are well observed, but estimations of speed, 79 

acceleration and force, cannot be assessed accurately on observation alone. Another 80 

contaminating factor in the current observations is that match specific factors like field 81 

position (guard, forward, centre), opponent and coach instructions are known to interact on 82 

performance2. Indeed, more impaired players (low classification) are often positioned in 83 

physically less demanding field positions, possibly masking their potential best performance 84 

levels. Therefore, assessment of performance in a match alone provides a narrowed image, 85 

possibly disregarding best possible performance levels. On the other hand, testing best 86 

http://www.iwbf.org/
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performance in an isolated field test or lab setting alone, does not provide information on how 87 

well an athlete is able to make use of his performance capacities during the course of a match. 88 

Therefore, research on the relationship between match and best condition is needed to 89 

determine if measurements in only one condition are sufficient for well-founded 90 

classification. 91 

Several researchers investigated the effect of impairment on performance as expressed 92 

in the current classification, both in match conditions as well as in a field test to measure best 93 

possible performance. Vanlandewijck et al. 5 assessed the wheelchair basketball performance 94 

of differently classified players during a match based on the Comprehensive Basketball 95 

Grading System (CBGS), next to the physical fitness in a laboratory test. Based on their 96 

results they considered a reduced number of classes viable. In a similar study by 97 

Vanlandewijck et al. 2 based on the CBGS scores of match performance, the relationship 98 

between class and position in the field was appointed as one of the factors for the absence of 99 

significant performance differences between two adjacent classes. In a study by Molik et al. 7 100 

a Wingate Anaerobic Test was used to assess indexes of upper extremity anaerobic 101 

performance, which also led to the conclusion that a reduced number of classes was 102 

recommendable. So, in research a relationship between classification and different 103 

performance measures is acknowledged in various conditions. Yet, to identify the true effect 104 

of impairment on performance and to explore the relationship between match and best 105 

performance, a single outcome measure should be used in both conditions. 106 

A recently introduced method based on inertial sensors, allows for objective 107 

performance estimations in both match and best condition, in a reliable and unobstructive 108 

way.8 This method quantifies the wheelchair mobility performance, that is the ability to 109 

manoeuvre the wheelchair. This measure for the combined wheelchair-athlete combination is 110 

one of the most important performance aspects 9 contributing to the overall game 111 

performance as described by Byrnes et al.10 In elite wheelchair basketball, van der Slikke et 112 

al.11 confirmed the clear relationship between classification and wheelchair mobility 113 

performance, but so far only in match conditions not yet in best conditions (field test). In this 114 

study, wheelchair basketball athletes were measured in a sport specific wheelchair mobility 115 

performance field test,12 that was first tested for reliability. Once the reliability had been 116 

ascertained, fourty-seven elite athletes of all classifications were tested for best wheelchair 117 

mobility performance in this field test, to rule out possible match related confounding factors 118 

on wheelchair mobility performance.  119 

The present study explores the relationship between wheelchair mobility performance 120 
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in both match and best condition and its interaction with classification. The current 121 

classification is then compared to clusters derived from wheelchair mobility performance 122 

analysis in best conditions, to outline a suitable number of performance based classes. 123 

Finally, we will evaluate whether such clustering may provide an alternative point of view to 124 

classification systems.  125 

 126 

Methods 127 

Subjects 128 

Wheelchair mobility performance was measured in a match 11 for the first group of 129 

elite wheelchair basketball athletes (n=29) and in a standardised field test for a second group 130 

of athletes (n=47, Table I). Part of the athletes (n=12) were measured in both conditions, 131 

forming a third dataset for analysis of the relationship between match and field test 132 

performance. For the purpose of reliability testing, twenty-three of the athletes performed the 133 

field test twice. Results of this test-retest analysis are described in Appendix II.  This study 134 

was approved by the ethical committee of the department of Human Movement Sciences: 135 

ECB-2014-2. All participants signed an informed consent after being informed on the aims 136 

and procedures of the experiment. 137 

++ Please insert Table 1 here 138 

 139 

Methodology 140 

Each athlete’s own sports wheelchair was equipped with three inertial sensors (xIMU 141 

for match, X-IO technologies; Shimmer3 for field test, Shimmer Sensing, Figure 1), one on 142 

each rear wheel axis and one on the rear frame bar. The frame sensor was used for measuring 143 

forward acceleration as well as rotation of the frame in the horizontal plane (heading 144 

direction). The combined signals of wheel sensor acceleration and gyroscope were used to 145 

estimate wheel rotation, which in turn provided frame displacement given the wheel 146 

circumference. 147 

Estimates of frame rotations in the horizontal plane were used to correct the wheel 148 

gyroscope signal for wheel camber angle, as described by Pansiot et al.13, Fuss et al.14 and 149 

van der Slikke et al.8 Furthermore, a skid correction algorithm was applied to reduce the 150 

effect of single or concurrent wheel skidding.15  151 
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++ Please insert Figure 1 here 152 

 153 

Based on inertial sensor outcomes for each measurement a wheelchair mobility 154 

performance plot was generated, showing the six key outcomes of wheelchair performance.11 155 

The outcomes included are: average speed; average best speed (of best 5 in a match and of 156 

best 2 in the field test); average acceleration in the first 2m from standstill; average rotational 157 

speed during forward movement; average best rotational speed during a turn on the spot (of 158 

best 5 in a match and of best 2 in the field test) and average rotational acceleration. 159 

Statistical analysis 160 

To test for classification effects on wheelchair mobility performance, athletes were 161 

split into three classification groups: low (1 -1.5), mid (2 – 3) and high (4 – 4.5). These 162 

classification group boundaries were chosen in line with earlier research regarding 163 

wheelchair mobility performance. In the paper by van der Slikke et al.11 they chose to 164 

separate the class I (1 – 1.5) in a single group, given their distinct performance levels 2,5 and 165 

to separate class IV (4 -4.5) from the class II & III athletes, since they also show (to a lesser 166 

extend) distinct performance levels.2,5 Visual inspection of the distribution, followed by a 167 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied to test for normal distribution16 of all six wheelchair 168 

mobility performance outcomes, to verify for the use of parametric statistics. A one-way 169 

ANOVA was used to test for group differences in the six standard mobility performance 170 

outcomes. For both field test (n=47) and match data (n=29), post-hoc Bonferroni tests were 171 

applied to identify between which groups significant differences occurred.17 The magnitudes 172 

of the classification group differences in the field test were also expressed in the Smallest 173 

Detectable Difference (SDD 95%) as determined by the test-retest reliability (appendix II). 174 

For the 12 athletes measured in both field test and match, a Pearson correlation was 175 

calculated for all six outcomes of the wheelchair mobility performance, combined with a 176 

paired samples T-Test to verify if there were structural differences.  177 

TwoStep clustering analysis was applied,18-20 to the complete field test performance dataset, 178 

without the split in classification groups (appendix III). The TwoStep method is an 179 

exploratory tool designed to reveal natural groupings within a dataset that would otherwise 180 

not be apparent.21 Given the small sample size, a log-likelihood distance measure was used 181 

combined with the Schwartz’s Bayesian Criterion.22 Since the maximal number of clusters is 182 

arbitrary, it was set in alignment to the current classification system (n=8). 183 
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Results 184 

For the tweenty-nine athletes measured in match play, classification group averages 185 

are displayed in the standardized wheelchair mobility performance plot (Figure 2).11 The plot 186 

range was slightly enlarged to allow display of the best wheelchair mobility performance 187 

outcomes per classification group of the fourty-seven athletes measured in the field test 188 

(Figure 3). 189 

++ Please insert Figure 2 here 190 

++ Please insert Figure 3 here 191 

 192 

The differences of wheelchair mobility performance outcomes in the field test are also 193 

expressed in a factor of the SDD 95% (Table 2). The lowest factors of SDD 95% appear 194 

between the mid and high classification group (0 -1.0) and the highest factors show between 195 

the low and high classification group (1.3-6.5).  196 

++ Please insert Table 2 here 197 

 198 

Classification groups showed significant (p<0.05) differences in all six wheelchair 199 

mobility performance outcomes in the match and in 5 in the field test measurements (Table 200 

3). Post-hoc Bonferroni tests revealed that in the match 3 out of 6 outcomes differed 201 

significantly (p<0.05) between the low and mid classified athletes and only best forward 202 

speed differed between the mid and high classified group (Table 3). For best performance as 203 

measured in the field test, five wheelchair mobility performance outcomes differed 204 

significantly between low and mid classified athletes and no outcomes differed between mid 205 

and high classified athletes.  206 

++ Please insert Table 3 here 207 

 208 

For the twelve athletes measured in both match and field test conditions, the Pearson 209 

correlations for all six wheelchair mobility performance outcomes are displayed in Table 4. 210 

Three outcomes were significantly (p<0.05) higher in the field test compared to the match 211 

performance, and two outcomes were higher on average, but not significant. The average best 212 

speed was significantly lower in the test compared to the match performance. 213 
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++ Please insert Table 4 here 214 

 215 

The TwoStep analysis revealed two clusters, from a model that was considered 216 

“good” based on the cluster quality (silhouette of cohesion and separation ≥0.5). Most 217 

important model predictors were all forward movement based outcomes (factor 0.93 – 1), 218 

whereas the importance of rotational outcomes ranged from a factor 0.35 - 0.51. If analysed 219 

for class allocation (Table 5), the first cluster (A) shows clear agreement with the low 220 

classified group, although 6 athletes of the higher-class groups are included as well. The 221 

second cluster (B) corresponds very well to the mid/high classified groups, with only one 222 

athlete of the low-class group included. The differences in performance outcomes between 223 

clusters, as expressed in the factor of SDD 95%, are quite similar to the ones shown between 224 

classification groups (low-mid & low-high, Table 2). 225 

++ Please insert Table 5 here 226 

 227 

Discussion 228 

This study was aimed at exploring the relationship between match and best 229 

wheelchair mobility performance and to what extend that relationship is affected by 230 

impairment level as expressed in the current classification. In general, it is clear that 231 

wheelchair mobility performance is clearly affected by the athlete’s impairment level. This 232 

effect is shown in the match results, with increased performance outcomes for each 233 

successive classification group. Of the six wheelchair mobility performance outcomes, three 234 

differ significantly between the low and mid-class group and one between the mid and high-235 

class group. Once the match related factors are expelled, a different pattern emerges as shown 236 

by the best results (field test measurements). Rather than a gradual incline of performance 237 

with classification (Figure 2), a clear performance separation shows with the most prominent 238 

difference between low and mid-class group outcomes . The wheelchair mobility plot (Figure 239 

3) neatly shows that in the field test, only the low-class group deviates from the performance 240 

of the other athletes. Five of the wheelchair mobility performance outcomes differed 241 

significantly between these class groups, whereas no significant differences showed between 242 

mid and high classified athletes.  243 
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A relationship between classification and wheelchair mobility performance was 244 

anticipated in match and best condition. Indeed, low-class athletes show the lowest 245 

performance outcomes and high-class athletes the highest wheelchair mobility performance 246 

values in both conditions, but the patterns of mid-class athletes differ between conditions. So 247 

only moderate correlations between match and best performance were expected due to those 248 

differences in the mid-class group. Moderate to high correlations (0.62-0.76) showed for the 249 

performance of the twelve athletes measured in both conditions. Given the unrestrained 250 

nature of the field test (no opponent or other obstructions), it was anticipated that wheelchair 251 

mobility outcomes would equal or exceed those of match conditions. Indeed, three out of six 252 

outcomes were significantly higher in that condition. Only average best speed appeared to 253 

score significantly lower in the field test. In the field test, the longest continuous run is 12 254 

meter, where in a match -although not frequent- longer continuous runs occur, with 255 

corresponding higher speeds. 256 

The impairment effect on performance should shape the classification system, so the 257 

International Paralympic Committee (IPC) is committed to the development of selective 258 

classification systems, not performance classification systems.1 It is vital that athletes who 259 

improved their performance by training are not competitively disadvantaged by being placed 260 

into a less impaired class. Nevertheless, since performance level seems more dominated by 261 

impairment level rather than athlete training status or competition level,11 performance 262 

clusters could be used to outline the number of classes needed in a particular system. 263 

Once extracted from the match specific confounders, field test wheelchair mobility 264 

performance data could be enforced to argue for a reduced number of classifications. Based 265 

on TwoStep clustering, only two performance clusters appeared. In clustering, outcomes 266 

related to forward speed and acceleration showed to be dominant factors. The two clusters 267 

show much similarity with the current classification of athletes, with only one athlete of the 268 

low-class group assigned to cluster B. The remaining athletes of the low classified group 269 

were assigned to cluster A, but this cluster also comprised four athletes of the mid-class and 270 

two of the high-class group. In the population measured, athletes from both international and 271 

national competition level were included. The mid and high classified athletes assigned to 272 

cluster A were national males (n=4) and international females (n=2). In future research, a 273 

more homogenic group of athletes regarding competition level might slightly alter TwoStep 274 

cluster analysis outcomes.  275 

 Only regarding wheelchair mobility performance, a single separation between the 276 
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current class 1-1.5 athletes and the rest would be adequate. Subsequently, the 2+ class 277 

athletes could be divided into two groups given the effect of their impairment regarding ball 278 

handling. Such a reduced number of classes is in line with the conclusion of Vanlandewijck 279 

et al.5 and Molik et al.7, pinpointing the viability of a reduction in the number of classes. A 280 

reduction in classes is also in line with the idea that the range of activity limitation within a 281 

class should also be as large as possible without disadvantaging those most severely 282 

impaired.1 The wheelchair basketball specific field test used, is more closely related to match 283 

mobility performance than general performance measures (such as a physical fitness test or 284 

Wingate Anaerobic test) frequently used in earlier research, so it provides more match 285 

specific functional outcomes.  286 

The aim of this study was to provide insight in the relationship between impairment 287 

and mobility performance in both best and match condition, and to demonstrate the additional 288 

value of objective measures as provided by new technologies. Although the current 289 

classification system functions, with athletes and coaches generally satisfied,23 there still 290 

remains some controversy about the best approach to determine function level. The 291 

International Wheelchair Basketball Federation does not want to discard a reasonable well-292 

functioning classification system based on years of gradual improvement, whereas the IPC 293 

seeks unity in systems over all sports, with selective classification based on “physical and 294 

technical assessment” off court. Given that aspiration, the wheelchair mobility performance 295 

method used in this research seems unsuitable as a direct classification tool. Still, the need for 296 

sport specific test batteries to aid the classifiers in objective decision making is emphasised 297 

by Tweedy et al.1 They state that current classification systems are still based on the 298 

judgement of a small number of experienced classifiers, rather than on empirical evidence, 299 

making the validity of the systems often questionable. In wheelchair basketball, the 300 

classification method is also time consuming and complicated. The use of objective 301 

measurement methods and sport specific field tests can aid classifiers in their decision 302 

making. Results of the present study show the significance of on court mobility performance 303 

measurements, whereas the ease of use of the inertial sensor based method enables big scale 304 

measurements in the future. By using the same method in both conditions, results of 305 

continued measurements in match play will also approximate best performance (field test), 306 

reducing the effect of random factors typical to the observation of only a few matches as in 307 

the classification current system. Indeed, it also brings to light whether athletes intentionally 308 

show a misrepresentation of their abilities in the classification tests, a major issue in 309 
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Paralympic sports. 310 

Practical Applications 311 

The wheelchair basketball specific field test used in this study,12 proved to be reliable 312 

combined with the inertial sensor based method for measuring wheelchair mobility 313 

performance. In that sense, it complies to the IPC appeal to develop sport specific test 314 

batteries for classification support. Next to use for classification support, the field test is also 315 

a useful tool for individual athletes and coaches. Given the magnitudes of the smallest 316 

detectable differences for all 6 outcomes, the field test is expected to be sensitive enough to 317 

detect performance changes as a result of training or interventions regarding wheelchair 318 

settings. Additional body fixed inertial sensors could be used for more profound insight in the 319 

relationship between body movement (“volume of action”) and wheelchair mobility 320 

performance. 321 

Conclusion 322 

Technological advancement, especially application of inertial sensors, allows for easy 323 

to use, large scale, objective and increasingly precise measurement of performance. Those 324 

benefits enable data science in adapted sports research that is traditionally characterized by 325 

small participant numbers. Such a big data approach with continued measurements in all 326 

conditions might offer an alternative point of view for classification outlining in Paralympic 327 

sports. Future research with additional body fixed inertial sensors might reveal more insight 328 

in the relationship between impairment and performance, bridging the gap to the selective 329 

classification envisioned by the IPC.  330 
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 Appendix I 402 

The athlete’s performance can be divided in physical performance, mobility 403 

performance and game performance. Physical performance only concerns the athlete, 24 404 

whereas mobility performance is the measure for the combined wheelchair-athlete 405 

combination.9 Therefore, although mobility performance is established by athlete exertion, it 406 

is often expressed in terms of wheelchair kinematics. Van der Slikke et al.11 used a set of 407 

three inertial sensors to measure the wheelchair kinematics of 29 athletes in wheelchair 408 

basketball match play. To reduce the vast number of kinematic outcomes that could be 409 

measured with this configuration, principal component analysis was used to extract a set of 410 

six key features describing wheelchair mobility performance characteristics. Three of these 411 

outcomes describe forward motion and three describe the rotational aspect (manoeuvrability). 412 

All outcomes are plotted in a radar plot, with a scale relative to the group average and 413 

standard deviation. 414 
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Appendix II 415 

Reproducibility of wheelchair mobility performance outcomes in the field test was 416 

tested by measuring 23 male athletes twice.12  Re-tests were performed one week after, under 417 

the same conditions (same timeframe, day of the week and same location). For each of the six 418 

performance outcomes the Intra Class Correlation coefficient for consistency (ICCc) between 419 

test and re-test was calculated (Table 6). Based on the ICCc value and Standard Deviation 420 

(SD), the Standard Error of Mean for consistency (SEMc) and the Smallest Detectable 421 

Difference (SDD 95%) were calculated using: 422 

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑐𝑐 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ∗ √(1 − 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑐𝑐) 423 

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 95% = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑐𝑐 ∗ √2 ∗ 1.96 424 

The SDD 95% for each of the six performance outcomes is used to describe the 425 

differences between average performance of classification groups. For each outcome, the 426 

difference is divided by the SDD 95%, resulting in a dimensionless factor.  427 

++ Please insert Table 6 here 428 

 429 

Appendix III 430 

The TwoStep Cluster Analysis procedure is an exploratory tool designed to reveal 431 

natural groupings (or clusters) within a data set that would otherwise not be apparent. It has 432 

several unique features that makes it very versatile. The most important feature for 433 

application in this study is the fact that it is capable of automatic selection of the number of 434 

natural clusters.  435 

The two steps can be summarized as follows: Step 1) The procedure begins with the 436 

construction of a Cluster Features (CF) Tree. The tree begins by placing the first case at the 437 

root of the tree in a leaf node that contains variable information about that case. Each 438 

successive case is then added to an existing node or forms a new node, based upon its 439 

similarity to existing nodes and using the distance measure as the similarity criterion. A node 440 

that contains multiple cases contains a summary of variable information about those cases. 441 

Thus, the CF tree provides a capsule summary of the data file. Step 2) The leaf nodes of the 442 

CF tree are then grouped using an agglomerative clustering algorithm. The agglomerative 443 

clustering can be used to produce a range of solutions. To determine which number of 444 
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clusters is "best", each of these cluster solutions is compared using the Schwarz's Bayesian 445 

Criterion (BIC). 446 

In this study, for each of the forty-seven athletes, six wheelchair mobility performance 447 

outcomes are included in the dataset for clustering. The TwoStep clustering procedure reveals 448 

the number of natural clusters and the assignment of each athlete to a cluster. To quantify the 449 

"goodness" of a cluster solution, the silhouette coefficient is used. This coefficient indicates 450 

how well the elements within a cluster are similar to one (cohesive) while the clusters 451 

themselves are different (separated). The TwoStep analysis also indicates which of the data 452 

(six wheelchair mobility performance outcomes) was of most importance for clustering. The 453 

factor for importance to the model prediction can range from 0 (unimportant) to 1 (most 454 

important). This information helps to gain insight in the bases for the clustering model, and 455 

the contribution of each performance outcome. 456 

  457 
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Table 1. The distribution of classification and age (years) per competition level group of athletes measured in the 458 
field test. 459 

    Classification 
Level   Mean SD 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 4.5 

National Male (NM) Class 3.3 1.2 2  1  1  1  2  7  4  
Age 23.7 10.1 

International Male 
(IM) 

Class 3.0 1.2 2  1  1  4  3  2  4  
Age 26.4 7.8 

International Female 
(IF) 

Class 2.8 1.2 1  2  1  2  3  1 2  
Age 32.9 8.0 

Total    5 4 3 7 8 10 10 
Group total    Low = 9 Mid = 18 High = 20 

 460 

Table 2. Classification group differences in the field test expressed as a factor of the Smallest Detectable 461 
Difference (SDD, see Appendix I).  462 

  SDD 95% Low - 
Mid 

Low - 
High 

Mid - 
High 

Forward speed avg. (m/s) 0.038 6.2 6.5 0.3 
Forward speed best (m/s) 0.046 5.2 6.2 1.0 
Forward acceleration avg. (m/s2) 0.085 5.3 6.0 0.6 
Rotational speed curve avg. (⁰/s) 3.409 2.0 2.0 0.0 
Rotational speed turn best (⁰/s) 12.065 1.5 1.3 0.2 
Rotational acceleration avg. (⁰/s2) 18.740 5.5 5.5 0.0 

 463 
Notes: Factors of SDDs over 1 are marked bold 464 

 465 

Table 3. Classification group statistics in the match and field test data.  466 

  Match   Field Test 
  ANOVA Bonferroni post-hoc ANOVA Bonferroni post-hoc 

    Low - 
High 

Low - 
Mid 

Mid - 
High   Low - 

High 
Low - 
Mid 

Mid - 
High 

Forward speed avg. (m/s) 0.000 0.000 0.021 0.214  0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
Forward speed best (m/s) 0.000 0.000 0.993 0.003  0.000 0.000 0.003 1.000 
Forward acceleration avg. (m/s2) 0.001 0.001 0.139 0.105  0.003 0.003 0.010 1.000 
Rotational speed curve avg. (⁰/s) 0.002 0.004 0.007 1.000  0.009 0.012 0.016 1.000 
Rotational speed turn best (⁰/s) 0.003 0.004 0.013 1.000  0.068 0.146 0.078 1.000 
Rotational acceleration avg. (⁰/s2) 0.006 0.005 0.115 0.443   0.002 0.003 0.004 1.000 

 467 
Notes: Significance levels are shown, with all levels p<0.05 marked bold. Result description is based on adjacent class 468 
groups, that is between low-mid and between mid-high. Differences between the low and high classified athletes are obvious 469 
and not used in further interpretation of results. 470 

 471 

  472 
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Table 4. Pearson correlation and mean differences between match and field test performance (n=12);  473 

  Pearson 
correlation   

Mean 
diff. 

p value 
T-Test 

Forward speed avg. (m/s) 0.735  0.42 0.000 
Forward speed best (m/s) 0.756  -0.19 0.001 
Forward acceleration avg. (m/s2) 0.702  0.92 0.000 
Rotational speed curve avg. (⁰/s) 0.721  1.70 0.221 
Rotational speed turn best (⁰/s) 0.616  0.60 0.936 
Rotational acceleration avg. (⁰/s2) 0.745   64.0 0.002 

 474 
Notes: all Pearson correlations were significant (p<0.05), >0.7 marked bold; if match performance exceeds test outcomes, a 475 
negative value is shown in the mean difference; significance levels <0.05 in the T-test are marked bold. 476 

 477 

Table 5. The TwoStep clustering method applied to the dataset of the 47 athletes measured in the field test 478 
revealed two clusters (A & B). The table shows the distribution of athlete’s classification over the two clusters. 479 
cluster performance characteristics and their differences. 480 

Class 
Cluster mean 

diff 
Factor p value 

T-Test A B SDD 95% 
Low 8 1    

Mid 4 14    

High 2 18    

Total 14 33       
Forward speed avg. (m/s) 1.87 2.13 0.26 6.83 0.000 
Forward speed best (m/s) 2.60 2.90 0.30 6.51 0.000 
Forward acceleration avg. (m/s2) 1.97 2.60 0.63 7.37 0.000 
Rotational speed curve avg. (⁰/s2) 64.5 71.9 7.4 2.16 0.000 
Rotational speed turn best (⁰/s2) 193.9 213.9 20.0 1.66 0.001 
Rotational acceleration avg. (⁰/s2) 307.3 404.7 97.4 5.20 0.000 

 481 

Notes: If optimized for group size (most athletes per class in each cluster), there is a clear split (dashed line) between the low 482 
and mid/high classification groups. The lower part of the table shows the wheelchair mobility performance outcomes per 483 
cluster and their difference, also expressed as a factor of the SDD 95% (Appendix I). 484 

 485 

Table 6. ICC, SEM and SDD 95% of wheelchair mobility performance outcomes measured twice in the 486 
standardized field test.  487 

  ICC SD SEM SDD 95% 
Forward speed avg. (m/s) 0.947 0.059 0.014 0.038 
Forward speed best (m/s) 0.947 0.072 0.016 0.046 
Forward acceleration avg. (m/s2) 0.950 0.138 0.031 0.085 
Rotational speed curve avg. (⁰/s) 0.870 3.41 1.23 3.41 
Rotational speed turn best (⁰/s) 0.837 10.78 4.35 12.07 
Rotational acceleration avg. (⁰/s2) 0.944 28.57 6.76 18.74 

 488 

  489 
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 490 

Figure 1. Measurement setup, with inertial sensors on wheels and frame and measurements 491 
during a match. (Photograph by www.frankvanhollebeke.be). 492 

 493 

  494 

Figure 2. Wheelchair mobility performance in a match for three classification groups, adapted 495 
from van der Slikke et al., 2016. 496 

 497 

  498 
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 499 

Figure 3. Best possible wheelchair mobility performance as measured in the field test for three 500 
classification groups. 501 
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